CREATIVE
CHALLENGE:
FISH FOR FUN
You will need:
Card – from packaging, or thick paper
Scissors
Basic drawing supplies
Draw a fish shape on a piece of card and
cut it out.
Ours (below) is 15cm but they can be any
size.
Use it as a template and draw round it
several times on the card.
Cut them out and number them on the
blank side.
We have 16 activity ideas, do as many as
you want, or as many as fit on your piece
of card.
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Everyone draw the person next to you
Everyone make the sound of a fish
Everyone play hide and seek - you are it
Everyone stand on one leg – the last one to put both feet on dry land w
Everyone move like a fish
Pretend to swim in a stormy sea
Pretend you are a jungle animal
Sing your favourite song together
Everyone draw a picture of home
Everyone pretend you’re a bird flying
Imagine you are in a band together playing your favourite instruments
Pretend you are a roaring monster
Everyone pat your head and rub your tummy
Count backwards from 20
Everyone draw a seaside theme – make sure there’s a fish in it!
Take turns to hum a tune and let everyone guess what it is

CREATIVE CHALLENGE: FISH FOR FUN
Playing the game:
Each fish has a number that matches to an activity. Arrange the fish with the
numbers down and mix them up. Take turns to choose a fish – turn it over and
complete the challenge. It’s then the turn of the person to the left.
This isn’t a game that can be won, which is why it’s called Fish for Fun!
1

Everyone draw the person next to you

2

Everyone make the sound of a fish

3

Everyone play hide and seek - you are it

4

Everyone stand on one leg – the last one to put both feet on 		
dry land wins

5

Everyone move like a fish

6

Pretend to swim in a stormy sea

7

Pretend you are a jungle animal

8

Sing your favourite song together

9

Everyone draw a picture of home

10

Everyone pretend you’re a bird flying

11

Imagine you are in a band together playing your 			
favourite instruments

12

Pretend you are a roaring monster

13

Everyone pat your head and rub your tummy

14

Count backwards from 20

15

Everyone draw a seaside theme – make sure there’s a fish in it!

16

Take turns to hum a tune and let everyone guess what it is

